Utkarsh Small Finance Bank

Ref: SE/2021-22/08
Date: May 14, 2021
TO,
BSE LIMITED,
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street,
MumbaI – 400001 (MH)
Scrip Code: 955541, 958095, 958226, 959644
Dear Sir/ Madam,
Subject: Clarification to the discrepancies raised by BSEthrough email dated May 10, 2021 on Audited Financial
Results along with Auditors report submitted to the Stock exchange on April 25, 2021 for the financial year
ended March 31, 2021
With reference to the above captioned subject and in furtherance to the discrepancy observed by your good office in
respect of Audited Financial Results along with Auditors report submitted on April 25, 2021 for the Financial year
ended March 31, 2021, by the Bank, we hereby resubmit quick results along with segment reporting in PDF format
(reported on page 10 - Segment Reporting) in line with the XBRL filing made on April 26, 2021 for the financial
results in order to rectify the discrepancy and request you to take the same on record .
Kindly take the same on record.
Thanking you,
Yours Faithfully,
For Utkarsh Small Finance Bank Limited

Nutan Anand Rane
(Company Secretary)
ACS No.: 20260
Encl: as above

Registered & Corporate Office:
Utkarsh Small Finance Bank Ltd. S-24/1-2, First Floor, Mahavir Nagar, Orderly Bazar, Varanasi-221002, Uttar Pradesh
CIN: U65992UP2016PLC082804

I

Tel.: +91 -542-2500596

I

Website: www.utkarsh.bank

Utkarsh Small Finance Bank

TO,
BSE LIMITED,
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street,
MumbaI – 400001 (MH)

Date: April 25, 2021

Scrip Code: 955541, 958095, 958226, 959644
ISIN: INE396P08066, INE735W08012, INE735W08020, INE735W08038
Dear Sir/ Madam,
Subject: Submission of Audited Financial Results for the along with Auditors’ Report for
Financial Year ended March 31, 2021
In compliance with Regulation 52 the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015 (‘Listing Regulations’), we hereby enclose the following for the financial
year ended March 31, 2021:





Audited financial results, approved by Board in their meeting held today i.e. Sunday, April
25, 2021;
Auditor’s reports;
Declaration on Auditor’s Report with unmodified opinion pursuant to the Regulation 52(3)
of Listing Regulations read with SEBI circular no. CIR/CFD/CMD/56/2016 dated May 27,
2016; and
Disclosures in terms of Regulation 52(4).

Kindly take the same on record.
Thanking you,
Yours Faithfully,
For Utkarsh Small Finance Bank Limited

Nutan Anand Rane
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer
ACS No.: 20260
Encl: as above

Utkarsh Small Finance Bank

Date: April 25, 2021
TO,
BSE LIMITED,
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street,
Mumbai – 400001 (MH)
Scrip Code: 955541, 958095, 958226, 959644
ISIN: INE396P08066, INE735W08012, INE735W08020, INE735W08038
Dear Sir/ Madam,
Subject: Declaration on Auditor’s Report with unmodified opinion
In terms of Regulation 52(3) read along with SEBI Circular CIR/CFD/CMD/56/2016 dated May
27, 2016, we, hereby declare that the Statutory Auditors of the Bank, namely, M/s Haribhakti
& Co. LLP, Chartered Accountants, have issued audit report with Unmodified Opinion on
Audited Financial Statements for financial year ended on March 31, 2021.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
For Utkarsh Small Finance Bank Limited
GOVIND
SINGH

Digitally signed by
GOVIND SINGH
Date: 2021.04.25
18:33:47 +05'30'

Govind Singh
(Managing Director & CEO)
DIN: 02470880

HARIBHAKTI & CO. LLP
Chartered Accountants

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

To the Board of Directors of Utkarsh Small Finance Bank Limited
Report on the Audit of the Financial Results
Opinion
We have audited the accompanying annual financial results of Utkarsh Small Finance Bank Limited (“the
Bank”) for the year ended March 31, 2021 (“the Statement”), attached herewith, being submitted by the
Bank pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended (‘Listing Regulations’).
In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the
aforesaid Statement:
(i) is presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 52 of the Listing Regulations in this
regard; and
(ii) gives a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in
the applicable accounting standards, the relevant provisions of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949, the
circulars, guidelines and directions issued by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) from time to time (“RBI
Guidelines”) and other accounting principles generally accepted in India, of net profit and other
financial information of the Bank for the year ended March 31, 2021.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under Section 143(10)
of the Companies Act, 2013 (“Act”). Our responsibilities under those Standards are further described in the
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Statement section of our report. We are independent of the
Bank in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (“ICAI”)
together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the Statement, and we have fulfilled
our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe
that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Emphasis of Matter
We draw attention to Note 9 to the statement which explains that the extent to which COVID-19 pandemic
will impact the Bank’s operations and financial results is dependent on future developments, which are highly
uncertain.
Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.

Haribhakti & Co. LLP, Chartered Accountants Regn. No. AAC- 3768, a limited liability partnership registered in India (converted on 17th June, 2014 from a
firm Haribhakti & Co. FRN: 103523W)
Registered offices: 705, Leela Business Park, Andheri-Kurla Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai – 400 059, India. Tel:+91 22 6672 9999 Fax:+91 22 6672 9777
Other offices: Ahmedabad, Bengaluru, Chennai, Coimbatore, Hyderabad, Kolkata, New Delhi, Pune.

HARIBHAKTI & CO. LLP
Chartered Accountants
Board of Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Results
This Statement has been compiled from the annual audited financial statements. The Bank’s Management
and Board of Directors are responsible for the preparation and presentation of this Statement that gives a
true and fair view of the net profit and other financial information of the Bank in accordance with the
recognition and measurement principles laid down in Accounting Standards prescribed under Section 133 of
the Act read with relevant rules issued thereunder, the relevant provisions of the Banking Regulation Act,
1949, the RBI Guidelines and other accounting principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with
Regulation 52 of the Listing Regulations. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting
records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Bank and for
preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting
policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and
maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the
accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the
Statement that give a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.
In preparing the Statement, the Board of Directors are responsible for assessing the Bank’s ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless the Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Bank or to cease operations,
or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Bank’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Results
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Statement as a whole is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from
fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this Statement.
As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional
skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Statement, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement
resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances. Under Section 143(3)(i) of the Act, we are also responsible for
expressing our opinion on whether the Bank has adequate internal financial controls with reference to
financial statements in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls.

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors.

Continuation Sheet

HARIBHAKTI & CO. LLP
Chartered Accountants
•

Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors use of the going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Bank’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we
conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to
the related disclosures in the Statement or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion.
Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report.
However, future events or conditions may cause the Bank to cease to continue as a going concern.

•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Statement, including the disclosures, and
whether the Statement represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control
that we identify during our audit.
We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters
that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

For Haribhakti & Co. LLP
Chartered Accountants
ICAI Firm Registration No.103523W / W100048
signed by
PURUSHOTT Digitally
PURUSHOTTAM S NYATI
2021.04.25
AM S NYATI Date:
18:59:21 +05'30'

____________________
Purushottam Nyati
Partner
Membership No. 118970
UDIN: 21118970AAAADA5623

Place: Mumbai

Date: April 25, 2021
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Utkarsh Small Finance Bank Limited
Registered office address: S-24/1-2, First Floor, Mahavir Nagar, Orderly Bazar, Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh, India, 221002
Balance Sheet as at 31 March 2021
(₹ in lakhs)
As at
31 March 2021
Audited

As at
31 March 2020
Audited

CAPITAL and LIABILITIES
Capital
Reserves and Surplus
Deposits
Borrowings
Other Liabilities and Provisions

84,833.39
52,001.87
7,50,756.81
2,60,782.52
65,416.64
12,13,791.23

75,927.22
26,022.69
5,23,521.25
2,67,503.68
47,456.77
9,40,431.61

27,493.83
89,487.77
2,31,393.56
8,21,685.75
18,117.12
25,613.20
12,13,791.23

19,165.81
1,42,239.45
1,19,238.82
6,28,159.60
13,141.81
18,486.12
9,40,431.61

6,207.27
-

1,994.45
-

ASSETS
Cash and balances with Reserve Bank of India
Balances with banks and money at call and short notice
Investments
Advances
Fixed Assets
Other Assets

Contingent Liabilities
Bills for Collection

PURUSHOTT
AM S NYATI
Place : Gurugram
Date: 25 April 2021

Digitally signed by
PURUSHOTTAM S
NYATI
Date: 2021.04.25
19:02:35 +05'30'

for and on behalf of the Board of Directors of
Utkarsh Small Finance Bank Limited
CIN: U65992UP2016PLC082804

GOVIND
SINGH

Digitally signed by
GOVIND SINGH
Date: 2021.04.25
18:41:09 +05'30'

Govind Singh
Managing Director & CEO
DIN : 02470880

Utkarsh Small Finance Bank Limited
Registered office address: S-24/1-2, First Floor, Mahavir Nagar, Orderly Bazar, Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh, India, 221002
Statement of Audited Financial Results for six months and year ended 31 March 2021
(₹ in lakhs)
For the half year ended For the half year ended For the year ended For the year ended
31 March 2021
31 March 2020
31 March 2021
31 March 2020
Audited
Interest Earned (a+b+c+d)
Interest/ discount on advances/ bill
Income on investments
Interest on balances with Reserve Bank of India and other interbank funds
Others
Other Income
Total Income (1+2)
Interest Expended
Operating Expenses (i)+(ii)
Employees cost
Other operating expenses
Total Expenditure (4+5) excluding provisions and contingencies
Operating Profit before Provisions and Contingencies (3-6)
Provisions (other than tax) and Contingencies
Exceptional item
Profit for the period / year before tax (7-8-9)
Tax expense
Net Profit for the period / year after tax (10-11)
Paid-up equity share capital (of ₹ 10 each)
Reserves excluding Revaluation Reserves
Analytical Ratios
Capital Adequacy Ratio
EPS Basic (`) (not annualised for six months)
EPS Diluted (`) (not annualised for six months)
Face Value of shares (`)
16 NPA Ratios
(a) Gross NPA
(b) Net NPA
(c) % of Gross NPA
(d) % of Net NPA
17 Return on assets (not annualised for six months)
18 Net worth*
19 Debt Equity Ratio**
* as per RBI guidelines.
** Debt (excluding deposits) / Share Capital plus Reserves
1
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
2
3
4
5
(i)
(ii)
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Audited

Audited

Audited

79,426.04
69,133.34
8,289.66
2,001.56
1.48
9,568.84
88,994.88
37,441.89
29,985.25
18,039.60
11,945.65
67,427.14
21,567.74
16,857.28
4,710.46
1,315.90
3,394.56
84,833.39
52,001.87

69,811.19
64,223.45
4,508.76
1,074.92
4.06
4,742.28
74,553.47
30,437.82
27,046.06
14,074.61
12,971.45
57,483.88
17,069.59
8,125.16
8,944.43
1,810.06
7,134.37
75,927.22
26,022.69

1,58,098.73
1,38,574.37
14,869.18
4,651.84
3.34
14,415.01
1,72,513.74
74,174.07
54,505.72
32,620.41
21,885.31
1,28,679.79
43,833.95
28,690.29
15,143.66
3,962.15
11,181.51
84,833.39
52,001.87

1,30,768.67
1,19,227.24
9,475.80
2,055.50
10.13
9,855.53
1,40,624.20
57,946.26
47,648.41
26,216.09
21,432.32
1,05,594.67
35,029.53
9,988.03
25,041.50
6,367.23
18,674.27
75,927.22
26,022.69

21.88%
0.44
0.44
10

22.19%
0.94
0.94
10

21.88%
1.46
1.46
10

22.19%
2.49
2.49
10

31,528.87
10,881.75
3.75%
1.33%
0.30%
1,25,651.51
1.91

4,465.53
1,109.28
0.71%
0.18%
0.88%
95,455.19

31,528.87
10,881.75
3.75%
1.33%
1.04%
1,25,651.51

4,465.53
1,109.28
0.71%
0.18%
2.47%
95,455.19
2.62

2.62

1.91

Notes:
1. The financial results for the year ended 31 March 2021 have been reviewed by the Audit Committee at its meeting held on 25 April 2021 and recommended for adoption to the Board of
Directors. The Board of Directors of the Bank have considered and approved the same at its meeting held on 25 April 2021.
2.

The Statutory Auditors have carried out audit of the annual financial results as required under Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,
2015 ("Listing Regulations") and have issued an unmodified opinion thereon.

3.

These financial results of the Bank have been prepared in accordance with the Banking Regulation Act, 1949, generally accepted accounting principles in India, including Accounting
Standards as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013, Regulation 52 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, as amended and the guidelines issued by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI).The Bank has followed its significant accounting policies in the preparation of financial
results consistent with those followed in the year ended 31 March 2020.

4.

During the year ended 31 March 2021, the Bank has issued 89,061,647 equity shares having face value of ₹10 each at a premium of ₹17 each for cash aggregating to ₹24,046.64 lakhs on
08 March 2021.

5.

The Capital Adequacy Ratio is computed on the basis of RBI guidelines applicable on the relevant reporting dates and the ratio for the corresponding previous period is not adjusted to
consider the impact of subsequent changes if any, in the guidelines

6.

RBI circular DBR.No.BP.BC.U21.06.20 1/20 15-16 dated 1 July, 2015 on 'Basel III Capital Regulations' read together with the RBI circular DBR.No.BP.BC.80121.06.20 112014-15 dated
31 March, 2015 on 'Prudential Guidelines on Capital Adequacy and Liquidity Standards- Amendments' requires banks to make applicable Pillar 3 disclosures including leverage ratio and
liquidity coverage ratio under the Basel III Framework. These disclosures are available on the Bank's website at the following link: https://www.utkarsh.bank/basel-disclosures. The
disclosures have not been subjected to audit or review by the statutory auditors.

7.

During the year Holding Company, Utkarsh CoreInvest Limited (formerly known as Utkarsh Micro Finance Limited) granted 1,659,575 Employee Stock Option to the Bank’s employees.

8.

The composite scheme of arrangement (Scheme) between the Utkarsh Small Finance Bank (Bank) and Utkarsh CoreInvest Limited (UCL), its holding company, and their respective
shareholders under Section 230 and other applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, was filed with the National Company Law Tribunal, bench at Allahabad (NCLT) on 25
October 2019 for the reduction in the face value of equity share capital of the Bank and for the issuance and allotment of fully paid-up equity shares of the Bank to the shareholders of UCL
(on account of their invested capital) from the reserves created from such reduction of share capital. The objective of the Scheme was, amongst others, to achieve dilution in shareholding
of UCL in the Bank in line with the small finance bank’s licensing guidelines.
In relation to the Scheme, the Bank had approached RBI seeking a certificate u/s 44B (1) of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949 and RBI had vide its letter dated 21 July, 2020
communicated to the Bank that the mode of dilution of promoter shareholding proposed under the Scheme militates against the spirit of the licensing guidelines for Small Finance Banks.
Further, RBI had advised that it may consider issuing the required certificate u/s Section 44(1) in the event the board of both the Bank and UCL agree and approve that the combined
shareholding of UCL and shareholders of UCL, who would be allotted the equity shares of the Bank, will be diluted to 40% of the voting shares in the Bank by 22 January, 2022 and till
that time together they will exercise only 26% voting rights in the Bank. Basis deliberations, the respective boards of UCL and the Bank decided to withdraw the application for approval of
Scheme. Subsequently, the Bank withdrew the petition and the NCLT by its order dated August 27, 2020 dismissed the petition as withdrawn.
The Bank vide its letter dated September 03, 2020 addressed to RBI to withdraw its application seeking certificate from RBI.

9.

The COVID‐19 virus, a global pandemic has affected the world economy including India. The extent to which the COVID‐19 pandemic including the current second wave will impact the
Bank’s operations and financial results will depend on the future developments, which are highly uncertain.
In accordance with the ‘COVID‐19 Regulatory Package’ announced by the RBI on 27 March 2020, 17 April 2020 and 23 May 2020, the Bank in accordance with its board approved
policy granted a moratorium on the repayment of all instalments and / or interest, as applicable, due between 1 March, 2020 and 31 August 2020 to all eligible borrowers. In respect of such
accounts that were granted moratorium, the asset classification remained standstill during the moratorium period.
Bank had performed stress testing under different scenarios to assess the credit quality and possible impact on provision which may persist even after the restrictions related to the
COVID-19 outbreak are lifted. The Bank holds provisions as at 31 March 2021 against the potential impact of COVID‐19 based on the information available at this point in time. The
covid-19 provision is towards all the assets including restructured assets. The provisions held by the Bank are in excess of the RBI prescribed norms.
The disclosure as required by RBI circular dated 17 April, 2020 for the year ended 31 March 2021 is given below:
Amount
Items
(₹ in lakhs)
Amounts of advances that are SMA or overdue as of 29 February 2020, where the
2,802.30
moratorium/deferment was extended
Amount of advances where asset classification benefits was extended as of 31 March 2021

2,297.91

Provisions made on above
Provisions adjusted against slippages / restructured assets
Residual provisions as on 31 March 2021

280.23
280.23
-

10. Details of resolution plan implemented under the Resolution Framework for COVID-19-related Stress as per RBI circular dated 6 August 2020 are given
(₹ in lakhs except number of accounts)

Type of borrower

(A) Number of
accounts
where
resolution plan has
been implemented
under this window

Personal Loans
Corporate persons*
Of which, MSMEs
Others
Total**

(B) Exposure to accounts
mentioned at (A) before
implementation of the
plan

60,289
38,186
98,475

(C) Of (B), aggregate
amount of debt that was
converted into other
securities

17,102.67
11,260.04
28,362.71

-

(D)
Additional
funding sanctioned,
if any, including
between invocation
of the plan and
implementation
-

(E) Increase in
provisions
on
account
of
the
implementation of
the resolution
3,420.53
2,252.01
5,672.54

Offer for restructuring of the loans made to customers based on asset classification as per Honourable Supreme Court ruling prevailing then.
*As defined in Section 3(7) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016
** As on March 31,2021 Out of above, restructured loans amounting to ₹2,038.67 lakhs, has been pre-closed or classified as NPA and accordingly restructuring provision as on 31 March 2021 is
amounting to ₹5,264.81 lakhs

11. During the year, the Bank has made change in accounting estimate with respect to provision towards NPA portfolio. As a result, provisions and contingencies for the year ended 31 March,
2021 are higher by ₹4,665.73 lakhs followed by corresponding reduction to the profit before tax.
12. The Honourable Supreme Court of India (Hon’ble SC), in a public interest litigation (Gajendra Sharma Vs. Union of India & Anr), vide an interim order dated 3 September 2020 (“Interim
Order”), had directed banks that accounts which were not declared NPA till 31 August 2020 shall not be declared as NPA till further orders. Accordingly, the Bank did not classify any
account which was not NPA as of 31 August 2020 as per the RBI’s Prudential Norms on Income Recognition, Asset Classification, and Provisioning (IRAC) norms, as NPA after 31
August 2020. However, as a basis its assessment and as a prudent measure, the Bank had followed the extant policies relating to NPA’s in this regards.
The interim order granted to not declare accounts as NPA stood vacated on 23 March 2021 vide the judgement of the Hon’ble SC in the matter of Small Scale Industrial Manufacturers
Association vs. UOI & Ors. and other connected matters. In accordance with the instructions in paragraph 5 of the RBI circular dated 7 April 2021 issued in this connection, the Bank has
followed with the asset classification of borrower accounts as per the extant RBI instructions / IRAC norms.
13. In accordance with the instructions in the circular RBI/2021-22/17 DOR.STR.REC.4/21.04.048/2021-22 dated 7 April 2021, the Bank shall refund / adjust 'interest on interest' to all
borrowers including those who had availed of working capital facilities during the moratorium period, irrespective of whether moratorium had been fully or partially availed, or not availed.
Pursuant to these instructions, the methodology for calculation of the amount of such 'interest on interest' has been finalised by the Indian Banks Association (IBA) in consultation with
other industry participants / bodies, on April 19, 2021. The Bank has estimated the said amount and recognised an interest reversal in its Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 31
March 2021.
14. Refer Annexure I for details of credit ratings assigned, interest and principal repayment due dates on Non Convertible Debentures as per regulation 52(4) of SEBI (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.
15. The figures for the half year ended March 31, 2021 and March 21, 2020 are the balancing figures between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the published audited
year to date figures upto half year ended September 30, 2020 and September 30, 2019, respectively
16. Figures of the previous period / year have been regrouped / reclassified, wherever necessary to conform current period classification.

Digitally signed by

Place : Gurugram
Date: 25 April 2021

S
PURUSHOTT PURUSHOTTAM
NYATI
AM S NYATI Date: 2021.04.25
19:03:04 +05'30'

for and on behalf of the Board of Directors of
Utkarsh Small Finance Bank Limited
CIN: U65992UP2016PLC082804
GOVIND SINGH

Digitally signed by GOVIND SINGH
Date: 2021.04.25 18:41:55 +05'30'

Govind Singh
Managing Director & CEO
DIN : 02470880
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Income T~.~ c,~pens• (1ncludui~ <ldmod mi<l
Nee l'ro!lt
Soi:m••ru Arnns
Unnllo,;~tod A" •'•
Tot.al

51 .?ll

l,H9.86

llJ.J8

-4) .84

168.20

27.0S

-4J 84

168.W

27,08

-,IJ.8-1
503 7 4

!GS•O
7,798.00

-

l,?H .14
ISi 44
15 1.44
39,62
111.8}
11 .8)6."5~

17.08

·:us3.R9

JO I.J i

ll,137,91

,:.\ 5,inil,I

Soamcm LiPbih11«
Unallocated L1obilit1~!
Cacical &: ll.e~erv•i

] ,6 ) ;\ .22

4_4•)1

~~

1,618.]0

10.1>; 98

15.58
I l6S.l :i
U,IJ7.91
•IS.17
Z'l ~8

Total Liabilitil-;

Cnoltlll cxo,:od1tur<
Deprec iilt ion

For the v1sir
Corpora t!l,f
Wliol.ialo

Parllcol~ l'I

Relllil Dilnkin g

O1hct ll~nklng

Tteasun,

Opl'r.:uion,

Bilnkfo i'.!

l7.4D

Gros$ Rc vcnuL!

Unll.llocatcd Reven~•
L.oss: lm~r Scomonl Re-.n ue
TolAI Revenue
Soomcnt Rcst•hi
UnnllOl:lll•d e.,ccrues
o ... ra1i11 • r rofitlt l.ossl
ln~oP•• To:., o,cporuc (mcludini! de1'crro:d mx)
Ncl l'rolit
Se.m~nt As_sets
Unnlloc111cd AG$•!•
Total A"'""'
Soi!ntcm L1obihties
Unallocated kiabilili.:s
C:mltal & Rcscrv~
Tola! Ll~bllitios
~.soit~I c:<DCndmm:

(105.SS)

1,235.40

116 0,)

17.JS

295.ll

H .44

17,J.5

To1• I
l.406.i 4

l.~06.H
JS0.413
0.02
JS0.41
(ij ,67

18G.7~

310.08

6,0()(1 14

1,8]4.9JI

J,314.18

1,460.99

2.6?UG

-

9,JI I 16
193 16
9,4o.l.J2

8J6MJ
18.40
1.019.49
9,4().1.J]

.

Di:nrcc int ion
Noles.

(~ m ~rorci

••~od JI Murch lOW

-

48 27
25.4 1

• Thu bus,noss of 1hc a~nk do<.S not oi-,mmd oul&ide [ndl, and 1l dull! oot have nny an ols out.lid~ India or camlfly~ em,natnlg !'mm outi11dc lndi~.
;\cogrdmgly. 1h~ Bank hru; rc?Qrt,:d opera1it1M in 1hc domestic ~egm•nt only.
• l'ncomc. oxperuos, 3SSl'IS and linbil iti"-' have bellfi 01d1cr sp,;ctfico!ly identiticJ to u1d1vidunl se!!,1110111 or a!locallld to Sllgmcm, on• ro,.,onabl• b39l!l or
:uo ~l~ ilied a,; unollocate<l,
• Un:tll~alcd items include f'i<e<l /\sscu . C:ip1t.il expenditure. r~lfzed g111ns/1 0 Sie i 011 rhelf iPJi!, mcom t! 1ilx ":<~nsc, deferred income t.sx
aasctsflmbilltle; .ind .idvam~-d t~

.

• hl co111~11tin~ tho ,bovo mfutmaiion. eerwin estimalos i!nd '15!Umplion, luive be,n mado by 1hc m1111ogernont and have b.c.n relicd 11pon by the ouduot,t.
• The above infonna11on 1, provlded :t! per MIS for inlomal ropunil1ij p11.rpos• and reH,d up-011 by dtc auditors

Utkarsh Small Finance Bank Limited
S-24/1-2, First Floor, Mahavir Nagar, Orderly Bazar, Varanasi, Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh, India, 221002
Statement of Audited Financial Results for six months and year ended 31 March 2021
Annexure I
Details of Non Convertible Debentures are as follows:Credit Rating
Sr. No.
ISIN
Previous rating Revised rating
1
INE396P08066
CARE A
CARE A
2
INE735W08012
CARE A
CARE A
3
INE735W08020
CARE A
CARE A
4
INE735W08038
ICRA A
All the principal and interest due were paid on due dates.

I I

I

I

I

Previous Due Date
Principal
Interest
30-Mar-21
31-Mar-21
31-Mar-21
26-Mar-21

I

I

Next Due Date
Principal
Interest
30-Jun-22
30-Jun-21
09-Jul-25
30-Jun-21
30-Aug-25
30-Jun-21
26-Jun-27
26-Jun-21

I

for and on behalf of the Board of Directors of
Utkarsh Small Finance Bank Limited
CIN: U65992UP2016PLC082804

GOVIND
SINGH
Place : Gurugram
Date: 25 April 2021
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